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BIO:  
 
Born   on   a   snowy   Fat   Tuesday   night   of   2012,   the   Soggy   Po'   Boys   have   been   honing   their   craft   of  
New   Orleans'   music   in   their   Tuesday   residency   in   their   home   town   of   Dover   New   Hampshire.   The  
New   Orleans   flavored   septet   doesn’t   just   play   their   weekly   gig   and   call   it   at   that.   No,   they   fit   in  
more   than   a   hundred   shows   every   year,   from   festivals   and   concerts   to   politics-infused   burlesque  
collaborations   and   street   parades.   Part   of   the   beauty   of   New   Orleans   music   is   that   it's   celebrated  
and   appreciated   wherever   it   goes,   from   the   street   to   the   theater.   The   Po'   Boys   are   doing   their  
part   to   spread   the   greatest   music   on   earth   around   their   home   in   New   England   and   when   touring,  
throughout   the   rest   of   the   country.   The   Soggy   Po'   Boys   serve   their   jazz   messy,   mixing  
brass-fueled   mayhem   with   spirituals,   Meters-style   old-school   funk,   and   the   Caribbean   side   of   the  
New   Orleans   tradition.  
 
NHPR   describes   the   band   in   this   way:   "If   you've   been   to   Sonny's   Tavern   in   Dover,   New  
Hampshire   on   a   Tuesday   night,   you   could   be   forgiven   for   feeling   like   you've   stepped   into   a   New  
Orleans   jazz   club.   The   eight   musicians   that   make   up   the   Seacoast-based   Soggy   Po   Brings   the  
brassy   music   of   Nawlins   to   Dover."   London   Jazz   News   agrees,   writing   of   the   band's   third   release  
in   four   years    No   Worse   for   Wear:   " Although   boasting   a   convivial   spirit   to   rival   that   of   a   slick  
cocktail   party   favourites   The   Hot   Sardines,   The   Soggy   Po'   Boys   like   things   a   bit   rougher   around  
the   edges.   This   sousaphone-powered   octet   from   New   Hampshire   is   a   more   microbrewery   ale  
than   a   peach   daiquiri.   Think   Hot   8   Brass   Band,   but   with   generally   darker   subject   matter   and  
fewer   Marvin   Gaye   covers."    The   Soggy   Po'   Boys   are:   
  
Eric   Klaxton-   Soprano   Sax   and   Clarinet  
Zach   Lange-   Trumpet  
Nick   Mainella-   Tenor   Saxophone  
Mike   Effenberger-   Piano  
Stu   Dias-   Guitar   and   Vocals  
Brett   Gallo-   Drums  
Scott   Kiefner-   Bass  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Discography:  
 

Seedy   Business   (2013)    out   of   print  
 

Perhaps   It’s   Time   To   Go   Home   (2014)                             No   Worse   for   Wear   (2015)   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
                 Hang   It   On   The   Wall,   EP   (2017)                                            Smoke   (2018)  
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://soggypoboys.bandcamp.com/album/perhaps-it-is-time-to-go-home
http://soggypoboys.bandcamp.com/album/no-worse-for-wear
https://soggypoboys.bandcamp.com/album/hang-it-on-the-wall
https://soggypoboys.bandcamp.com/album/smoke-2


Press:  
“...the   Soggy   Po   Boys   bring   the   brassy   music   of   Nawlins   to   Dover   on   Tuesday   nights   and   to   bars  
and   other   stages   all   over   the   seacoast...”  
   -Nhpr  
       http://nhpr.org/post/dover-based-soggy-po-boys-channel-new-orleans-jazz-new-album   
 
“Although   New   Hampshire   isn’t   the   most   obvious   home   for   a   group   so   devoted   to   the   culture   of  
The   Big   Easy,   the   Soggy   Po’   Boys   seem   genuine   in   their   ambition   to   spread   the   word   about   jazz  
New   Orleans   style,   and   they’re   creating   an   accessible   and   fun   way   into   this   world.   So   raise   a  
glass   to   the   Soggy   Po’   Boys…”  
     -London   Jazz  
           http://www.londonjazznews.com/2015/09/cd-review-soggy-po-boys-no-worse-for.html  
 
“There   is   a   real   respect   and   admiration   for   the   genre   it   sits   within,   and   the   music   is   played   to   an  
excellent   standard.”  
     -Crossradar   
            http://www.crossradar.com/the-soggy-po-boys-no-worse-for-wear   
 
 
Links   (band   sites):   

http://www.soggypoboys.com/   
http://soggypoboys.bandcamp.com/   
https://www.facebook.com/SoggyPoBoys/   
https://soundcloud.com/soggypoboys   

 
 
Video   Links:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GKQwmqpSZ8E   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vYxNTiYJwMw   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yGrMwwGLmPc   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b1qppPKKZrE   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hBTGqYvz594   

 
 
Add’l   Press   Clippings:  
              Alternate   Root  

Saucebox  
NPR  
Spotlight  
London   Jazz  

 
 
 

http://nhpr.org/post/dover-based-soggy-po-boys-channel-new-orleans-jazz-new-album
http://www.londonjazznews.com/2015/09/cd-review-soggy-po-boys-no-worse-for.html
http://www.crossradar.com/the-soggy-po-boys-no-worse-for-wear
http://www.soggypoboys.com/
http://soggypoboys.bandcamp.com/
https://www.facebook.com/SoggyPoBoys/
https://soundcloud.com/soggypoboys
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GKQwmqpSZ8E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vYxNTiYJwMw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yGrMwwGLmPc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b1qppPKKZrE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hBTGqYvz594
http://www.thealternateroot.com/reviewarchives/soggy-po-boys
http://www.sauceboxmusic.com/reviews/-review-no-worse-for-wear-by-the-soggy-po-boys
http://nhpr.org/post/dover-based-soggy-po-boys-channel-new-orleans-jazz-new-album
http://www.seacoastonline.com/article/20130725/ENTERTAIN/307250412
http://www.londonjazznews.com/2015/09/cd-review-soggy-po-boys-no-worse-for.html


Performances:   
Including   a   weekly   residency   in   hometown   Dover,   NH   the   Soggy   Po   Boys   have   an   active  
performance   schedule   with   regular   appearances   from   Portalnd   ME   to   Portsmouth   NH   and  
Boston   MA.    Updated   Schedule   of   Shows  
The   Soggy   Po   Boys   have   shared   the   stage   with   The   Wood   Brothers   and   Glen   David   Andrews.   
 
Festivals:    
Tommy   Gallant   Jazz   Fest,   Portsmouth   NH  
Roots   and   Blues   Fest,   Lancaster   PA   
North   Point   Lights,   Boston   MA  
American   Music   Fest,   Newbury   MA  
Otis   Mountain   Get   Down,   Elizabethtown   NY   

  
Venue   Highlights:                                                                 Recommended   If   you   like:   
The   Press   Room-   Portsmouth   NH     The   New   Orleans   Jazz   Vipers   
The   Music   Hall   Loft-   Portsmouth   NH     Louis   Armstrong  
Prescott   Park-   Portsmouth   NH                  Aurora   Nealand   &   The   Royal   Roses  
Kittery   Dance   Hall-   Kittery   ME                                                    Panorama   Jazz   Band  
Blue-   Portland   ME                                        Sidney   Bechet  
Toad-   Boston   MA   
Atwoods-   Boston   MA  
Radio   Bean-   Burlington   VT  
St.   Maizie-   Brooklyn   NY   
Tellus   360-   Lancaster   PA  
Gallery   O-   Washington   DC  
Rock   and   Roll   Hotel-   Washington   DC  
Jefferson   Theater-   Charlottesville   VA  
Grey   Eagle-   Asheville   NC  
Wicked   Weed   Brewery-   Asheville   NC  
Awendaw   Green-   Charleston   SC  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.soggypoboys.com/#!performances/cc2c


Photos:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 



(ONE   SHEET)  
   SOGGY   PO   BOYS                soggypoboys.com  

SMOKE                     soundcloud.com/soggypoboys  
June   8,   2018   (US)      facebook.com/soggypoboys  
 

Watch   ‘em   Charleston   down   the   line,   the   Soggy   Po   Boys   have   whipped   up   another   batch   of  
red-hot   tracks   that’ll   leave   you   reaching   for   a   few   extra   napkins.   Smoke,   the   fifth   and   forthcoming   studio  
release   from   the   group,   represents   their   first   full-length   as   a   septet.   Eight   new   originals   highlight   the   band’s  
ability   to   “transcend   the   bounds   of   geographic   pigeonholing”   by   mixing   a   bit   of   New   England   with   a   whole  
lot   of   New   Orleans,   and   a   few   standards   pace   what   is   arguably   their   most   seasoned   showing   on   record.  
The   boys   sound   comfortably   at   home,   allowing   the   strongest   part   of   the   SPB   experience   to   take   over;   the  
performance.   It’s   as   if   you’ve   grabbed   a   seat   right   next   to   the   stage   on   a   Tuesday   night   at   328   Central  
Avenue   in   Dover.   Clinking   pint   glasses   punctuate   the   spitballing   of   smutty   banter   between   bandmates   and  
soon   music   emerges.   The   joy   is   audible,   the   energy   is   palpable,   and   the   subtleties   of   musical   conversation  
between   close   friends   are   on   full   display   throughout   Smoke.  
 

To   begin,   a   question:   If   it   all   were   so   simple,   would   it   still   be   worth   it   now?   “So   Simple”   is  
the   tune   and   also   the   groove,   but   the   gravity   of   such   a   question   is   anything   but.   While   time   and  
retrospection   are   common   themes   throughout   the   record,   it   seems   a   bit   early   in   the   journey   to  
be   reflective.   Just   sit   tight,   which   is   easier   said   than   done   with   the   infectious   danceability   of   the  
opening   track.   The   gang   gets   back   on   its   business   with   “Answers   for   Sale,”   an   unmistakable   nod  
to   the   searing,   swinging   stylings   of   Sidney   Bechet.   The   sultry   neuroticism   of   the   track   is   an   old  
calling   card   for   SPB,   and   has   similarly   stained   some   of   the   album’s   originals   like   “Ether   Rag”  
(think   Scott   Joplin   meets   Hunter   S.   Thompson)   and   “I   Hardly   Know   Her”   (Edgar   Allan   Poe  
crosses   Katherine   Knight).   “Yeah   Alright   OK”   details   the   cheeky   exasperation   that   often   befalls  
stale   lovers,   albeit   buoyantly,   as   the   album   arrives   at   a   lyricless   core.   A   beloved   beguine   from  
Martinique,   “Pani   Ti   Moun”   presents   a   model   that   that   the   band   aims   to   emulate   with   the  
ensuing   original   “Carmona   A.D.”   The   back-to-back   sequence   presents   a   chance   to   observe   the  
group’s   affection   for,   absorption   of,   and   recreation   within   distinct   New   Orleanian   styles,   and   if  
the   group   soloing   here   doesn’t   get   a   rise   out   of   you,   see   a   doctor   immediately.  
 

Customarily,   a   New   Orleans   jazz   funeral   begins   with   a   slow   and   somber   musical  
procession.   Upon   burial,   an   upbeat   second-line   parades   wildly,   often   for   hours,   as   mourners  
celebrate   the   lives   of   those   transitioning.   The   final   two   tracks   of   Smoke   flip   that   custom,   inviting  
the   listener   to   imagine   the   album   as   a   reverse   chronology,  
bringing   the   retrospection   of   the  
opening   track   full   circle.   The   ebullient   boogie   of   “Birdseye”  
dovetails   into   the   greasy,   dirge-like  
“Meet   me   at   the   Funeral,”   juxtaposing   notions   of  
goodbye   and   renewal,   continuity   through   the  
changing   of   states,   like   a   match   head’s   one-way  
passage   from   hardened   sulfur   to   shapeless  
energy.   This   Smoke   hits   shelves   on   June   8th   at   3S  
Artspace   in   Portsmouth,   NH.   Consider   yourself  
Ignited.  
 
The   Soggy   Po   Boys   are   Stuart   Dias   (lead  
vocals,   guitar),   Eric   Klaxton   (soprano   saxophone  
and   clarinet),   Zach   Lange   (trumpet),   Nick  
Mainella   (tenor   saxophone),   Mike   Effenberger  
(piano),   Nick   Phaneuf   (bass),   and   Brett   Gallo  
(drums).  

http://www.soggypoboys.com/
http://www.soundcloud.com/soggypoboys
http://www.facebook.com/soggypoboys

